Effect of superior blepharoplasty on tear film: objective evaluation with the Keratograph 5M - a pilot study

Efeito da blefaroplastia superior no filme lacrimal - avaliação objetiva com ceratógrafo 5M - estudo piloto
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ABSTRACT | Purpose: To evaluate the effect of superior blepharoplasty on the tear film using the corneal topographer Keratograph 5M. Methods: A prospective study was performed of 27 eyes of 14 patients with superior dermatochalasis who underwent superior blepharoplasty between May and June 2016. Conservative upper eyelid blepharoplasty was performed by an en bloc resection of anterior lamellar tissue that included skin, subcutaneous tissue, and the orbicularis oculi muscle. All the eyes were imaged using the noninvasive tear breakup time tools of the Keratograph 5M. The following parameters were recorded in each patient before and 6 weeks after surgery: first noninvasive Keratograph 5M tear breakup time (the time at which the first breakup of tears occurs) and average noninvasive Keratograph 5M tear breakup time (the average time of all breakup incidents). The exclusion criteria were ophthalmological pathology, previous eyelid surgery, use of eye drops, systemic pathology, and medication that interferes with lacrimal tears. Results: The mean age of the patients was 65.1 years (range, 51-84); 86% were female. Student’s t-test was used to compare the values of first and average noninvasive Keratograph 5M tear breakup times before and after surgery. The values for first noninvasive Keratograph 5M tear breakup time evaluated before and after surgery were not significantly different (9.04 and 8.71, respectively; p=0.926). The values for average noninvasive Keratograph 5M tear breakup time evaluated before and after surgery were also not significantly different (13.01 seconds and 13.14 seconds, respectively; p=0.835). Conclusions: The results of this pilot study suggest that upper blepharoplasty does not affect tear breakup time according to the objective evaluation of breakup time with the Keratograph 5M.
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RESUMO | Objetivos: Avaliar o efeito da blefaroplastia superior no filme lacrimal, utilizando o topógrafo de córnea Keratograph 5M. Métodos: Foi realizado estudo prospectivo de 27 olhos de 14 pacientes com dermatoálase superior submetidos à blefaroplastia superior entre maio e junho de 2016. A blefaroplastia palpebral conservadora foi realizada por ressecção em bloco de tecido lamelar anterior que incluía pele, tecido subcutâneo e músculo orbicular do olho. Todos os olhos foram fotografados usando as ferramentas não-invasivas de tempo de ruptura do lacrimal do Keratograph 5M. Os seguintes parâmetros foram registrados em cada paciente antes e 6 semanas após a cirurgia: primeiro tempo não-invasivo de ruptura lacrimal do Keratograph 5M (o tempo em que ocorre o primeiro rompimento dos rasgos) e média não-invasiva do tempo de ruptura lacrimal (tempo médio de todos os incidentes de ruptura). Os critérios de exclusão foram: patologia oftalmológica, cirurgia anterior das pálpebras, uso de colírio, patologia sistêmica e medicação que interfere na ruptura lacrimal. Resultados: A idade média de idade dos pacientes foi de 65,1 anos (variação entre 51-84); 86% eram do sexo feminino. O teste t de Student foi usado para comparar os valores não-invasivos do tempo de ruptura lacrimal do Keratograph 5M e do tempo de ruptura lacrimal não invasivo do mesmo antes e após a cirurgia. Os valores não-invasivos do tempo de ruptura lacrimal do Keratograph 5M avaliados antes e após a cirurgia não foram significativamente diferentes (9,04 e 8,71, respectivamente; p=0,926). Os valores do tempo médio de ruptura lacrimal do Keratograph 5M avaliados antes e após a cirurgia, também não foram significativamente diferentes (13,01 e 13,14 segundos, respectivamente; p=0,835). Conclusão: Os resultados deste estudo piloto sugerem que a blefaroplastia superior não afeta o tempo de ruptura lacrimal de acordo com a avaliação objetiva do tempo de ruptura com o Keratograph 5M.
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INTRODUCTION

Superior dermatochalasis is defined as excessive folds of anterior lamellar tissue in the upper eyelids. The etiology can be involutional, familial, or both. Patients complain about difficulty in eyelid elevation, superior visual field reduction, and periorbital discomfort due to excessive use of the frontal and orbicular muscles. The method of choice to restore the cosmetic appearance and function of the eyelid is superior blepharoplasty. This surgery can produce changes in the palpebral fissure and can modify ocular physiology, resulting in dry eye syndrome. Some studies have analyzed the effect of this surgery on lacrimal function. Conventional quantitative evaluation methods are measurement of tear breakup time (TBUT) and the Schirmer test. Conventional TBUT, first introduced in 1969, remains the most frequently used diagnostic test for dry eye syndrome. The fluorescein used in TBUT stimulates reflex tearing, thus, reducing the stability of the tear film. This limitation led to the development of new noninvasive methods that avoid the problems of conventional TBUT. The Schirmer test measures the quantity of tear secretion. The use of dyes such as rose Bengal and lissamine green allows the visualization of changes in the ocular surface. New techniques such as videotopography and meniscometry depend on subjective evaluation by the examiner.

The Keratograph 5M enables noninvasive measurements of the first TBUT (NIKBUT-first) and the average time of all breakup incidents (NIKBUT-average). In addition, it provides a tear map showing the locations and sizes of the tear-break regions. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of superior blepharoplasty on tear film with the use of the Keratograph 5M.

METHODS

This was a prospective study of 27 eyes of 14 patients with superior dermatochalasis who underwent superior blepharoplasty in the Ophthalmology Department of the Hospital de Braga, Portugal, between May and July 2016. The patients had superior dermatochalasis, with no prolapsed fat and well-positioned lacrimal glands. No inferior dermatochalasis was diagnosed in the study group. The exclusion criteria were the presence of ophthalmological pathologies, previous eyelid surgery, use of eye drops, and the presence of other systemic pathologies or medications that affect the tear film. The surgical plan was en bloc resection of the anterior lamellar tissues (skin, subcutaneous tissue, and a small amount of preseptal orbicular muscle).

The patients were instructed to apply cold compresses to the eyes for 2 days after surgery and to use an ointment containing chloramphenicol (10 mg/g) and dexametha-
sone (2.5 mg/g) two times per day for one month. The eyelid swelling resolved during the first 6 weeks after the procedure. All the surgeries were performed by the same surgeon, and there were no complications. There were no hypercorrections or dry eye symptoms after surgery.

The patients underwent a complete ophthalmological examination before and 6 weeks after surgery, with slit-lamp evaluation, searching for signs of dry eye. At the time of these examinations, objective noninvasive examination of the tear film was performed with the use of the Keratograph 5M. To avoid the effect of fluorescein on the tear film, the evaluations with the Keratograph 5M were performed before the conventional ophthalmological examinations.

The patients were seated at the Keratograph 5M in a darkened room. After three or four blinks, the patient was asked to keep his or her eyes open as long as possible and to focus on a central target. The reflected projection surface was observed closely. Irregularities in the reflected image indicated places on the cornea where the tear film was losing stability or breaking up. The Keratograph 5M provides a tear map showing the locations and sizes of the tear-break regions and generates two measures of NIKBUT: the time when the first breakup of tear film occurs, which is the time between the last complete blink and the first perturbation of the Placido rings projected onto the surface of the cornea (NIKBUT-first), and the average time of all breakup incidents (NIKBUT-average).

Figure 1 shows a representative output of NIKBUT. The tear film assessment software divides the 360° ocular surface into 24 bands and subdivides each band into eight small rectangles (with longitude numbers 1-8), each of which serves as a basic breakup unit. The color of the unit in a particular location represents the TBUT of this unit, which changes in color from red to yellow to green as TBUT increases.

Each eye was evaluated three times for 5 minutes at a time. All the measurements were performed by the same trained ophthalmologist.

RESULTS

The study included 27 eyes of 14 patients (12 women and 2 men), with a mean age of 65.1 years (range, 51-84). Table 1 shows the mean values of NIKBUT-first and NIKBUT-average before and after surgery obtained with the Keratograph 5M. Student’s t-test was performed to compare the means of NIKBUT-first and NIKBUT-average before and after surgery. The mean values of NIKBUT-first before and after surgery were 9.04 ± 5.36 and 8.70 ± 5.80, respectively. The mean values of NIKBUT-average before and after surgery were 13.04 ± 4.68 and 13.14 ± 5.15, respectively. There were no significant differences between the values before and after surgery (Table 1). Figure 1 shows the output of the Keratograph 5M before and after blepharoplasty, and figure 2 shows photographs of the patient before and after blepharoplasty. The patients were evaluated before and after surgery with slit-lamp examination, and there were no signs of keratitis or other signs of dry eye.

DISCUSSION

Dry eye syndrome is a disease that can be associated with excessive evaporation or a deficit in tear production, resulting in ocular surface lesions in the palpebral fissure. No exact correlations have been described between blepharoplasty and changes in conventional examination of tear films (TBUT and Schirmer test).

Previous studies have shown that some anatomical characteristics of the orbital and periorbital structures, such as proptosis, sagging of the lower eyelid, malar hypoplasia, and presence of visible sclera, are associated with dry eye syndrome after blepharoplasty. Our study found no patients with these characteristics.

Our results are in agreement with those obtained with conventional tear film evaluation after blepharoplasty in a previous study. This study concluded that

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Preoperative</th>
<th>Postoperative</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean NIKBUT-first ± SD</td>
<td>9.04 ± 5.36</td>
<td>8.70 ± 5.80</td>
<td>0.926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean NIKBUT-average ± SD</td>
<td>13.04 ± 4.68</td>
<td>13.14 ± 5.15</td>
<td>0.835</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Photographs of a patient before and after blepharoplasty.
there were no significant changes in TBUT and Schirmer test values after surgery\(^4\). However, our results disagree with those of other studies that report an increased incidence of dry eye syndrome after blepharoplasty\(^{2,10}\). Perhaps this difference is related to different characteristics of the patients in these studies that make them more susceptible to complications. This is the first study to analyze lacrimal function in patients undergoing blepharoplasty with the use of the Keratograph 5M, which produces objective and noninvasive (not fluorescein-dependent) data. The parameters evaluated with this instrument (NIKBUT-first and NIKBUT-average) did not show statistically significant changes after surgery.

This study has some limitations, such as the very small number of patients included and the absence of interpalpebral fissure evaluation before and after the procedure. Conventional tests for assessment of lacrimal unit function, such as the Schirmer test, were not performed.

In conclusion, objective and noninvasive evaluation of TBUT with the Keratograph 5M shows that superior blepharoplasty does not affect the tear film.
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